2014 CRESCENT CITY BLUES & BBQ FESTIVAL

Art and Crafts Market Vendors

Alluvial Atelier, Hillary Albins
Andy Levin Images
Artworks by H. Sarre', Holly Sarre'
bayousoap company & Still Waters Jewelry, William Terry & Eslie Taylor
Benoit Gallery, Bryant Benoit
Bergeron Woodworks, David Bergeron
Bottletree Blues Images, Kim Welsh
Bywater Silver works, Miguel A Maldonado
colorsinwoodandmetal.com, Darrin Butler
CWalton Art, Calvin Walton
De'Vard DeSigns, Shirley De'Vard
Debris Art, Trish Ransom
DesJardins Jewelry, Chris DesJardins
Elemental Designs, Chester Allen
Fit To Be Tied, Annie Odell
H.C. Porter Gallery
High ISO Music, Golden G. Richard III and Elsa Hahne
John Marc Anderson Art
Kabuki Design Studio, Tracy Thomson
Karen Ocker
Kiki Huston Jewelry Designs
Living Furniture, Paul Troyano
Liz Blaz Masks
Lizano's Glass Haus, Inc., Paulette M. Lizano
MICHAEL'S PICKLES, Max Malone
Mosaic Bayou, Christine Ledoux
New Orleans Folk Art, Christopher Kirsch
Nolaswamp, Peter Boutte
Rachael DePauw Pottery
Rosetree Blown Glass Studio, Mark Rosenbaum
Side Kick, Stephany Lyman
Tracy Wisehart-Plaisance
Tress Turner Artist, Tress Turner
Wilfred Designs, Shirley Wilfred